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Valued guests!
Welcome to the 1st Carinthian Fun Park!
What we offer you?
It is a special offer. Adventure park and seaside resort are ready to be explored. Between
Nautic jet, giant water slide and Mars mission,
numerous attractions are waiting for you. There
is no „either - or“ with us, but rather a „both and“. With one entrance fee you can use all
the games and rides for free. You can switch
between the swimming and park areas as often
as you like. Whether you want to ride a pedal
boat, jump on a trampoline or play dredging
with your kids - everything is ready (at the push
of a button).
Who are our most important guests?
We see ourselves as a family park. Our star
guests are your children. We see it as our common task, together with you parents, to make
it possible for these star guests to have a great day. We do not sell alcohol or cigarettes,
but we do sell ice cream, chips, schnitzel and
coke. We have a separate area reserved exclusively for the little ones. Our safety rules for
rides, boating, stand up paddling and pier use
are especially aimed at protecting the youngest
guests. Dogs are not allowed in the facility.
What are we guaranteeing you?
1. If we close the facility on the day of your visit
due to weather, you will receive a voucher for
your next admission in full. This is our fair weather guarantee.

2. If you don‘t like the offer and you leave within 30 minutes of your arrival, we will refund
you in full. This is our satisfaction guarantee.
3. Should you not be satisfied with our portions
in the Seetaverne, we will give you a free second helping of the respective dish. This is our
gourmet guarantee.
What do we value?
We are known for being one of the cleanest
parks in the world. The lake has drinking water
quality. Our meadows and plants are maintained by the gardener. Please help us with cleanliness and hygiene and take advantage of
our waste separation service. Use the sanitary
facilities as you would your own at home and
behave considerately towards the „mini adventure parkers“.

We are looking forward
to your visit!
For suggestions, wishes and the like please
contact us via e-mail:
erlebnispark9620@gmail.com
Kind regards,
Christian A. Pongratz
General Manager and lifeguard

www.erlebn
ispark.cc

